. Schematic illustration of the muscle duplex approach in six configurations. Left: biological duplex comprising two isolated multicellular myocardial preparations (biological muscles; BM); Centre: virtual duplex comprising two computational models of the electromechanical activity of cardiac muscle (virtual muscles; VM); Right: hybrid duplex comprising one BM and one VM. The approach provides force (F) and length (L) signals that are exchange between duplex elements, connected either in series (top) or in parallel (bottom).
. Afterloaded twitches of a fast VM (left) and a slow VM (right). Shown are time courses of force and shortening, developed by the muscles during afterloaded twitches at different afterloads (expressed as fractions of the peak isometric force (FMAX) at muscle length of 0.9 LMAX). Thick lines show isometric twitches. Fig. S3 . Effect of the excitation sequence in a virtual parallel duplex on the force-velocity (F-V) and force-work (F-W) relationships. Shown are the F-V dependencies (left panels) obtained for a fast and a slow virtual muscle element, either in isolation (dashed lines) or when interacting within the duplex (solid lines), and for the duplex as a whole (solid lines with square symbols). F-V curves are obtained by plotting the maximum velocity of shortening vs. the force developed at the time when this velocity is reached. The duplex' force is normalized by its maximum (i.e. isometric peak force), whereas the individual muscle forces are normalized by their own isometric peaks. Shortening is expressed as a fraction of the initial muscle length (ML). Work (right panels) is calculated during the shortening phase of muscle contractions and normalized by the maximum duplex' work. Top row shows the duplex with 20 ms delay in fast muscle stimulation, the bottom rows show the same duplex with 30 ms delay of stimulation of the slow element. 
